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Chinese soldiers exchange 
fire; fear of civilwar grows
BEIJIN G  (AP) — Armies 
loyal lo rival faciions traded fire 
Tuesday, and citizens urged 
soldiers they considered friendly 
to k ill those who crushed a 
movement for freedom. Fear o f 
civil war grew as a popular upris­
ing turned into armed struggle.
In the first appearance o f a top 
o ffic ia l since the crackdown 
began, government spokesman 
Yuan Mu said China is ‘ *not 
afraid”  o f the universal condem­
nation that greeted its action 
against the pro-democracy cam­
paign.
” The rebellion has not been 
completely quelled,”  he said. 
” The situation in the capital re­
mains very grim .”
Soldiers continued firing into 
crowds around Beijing four days 
after troops began killing hun­
dreds o f pro-democracy pro­
testers in the most violent sup­
pression o f a popular movement 
in Communist China’s 40-year 
history.
Witnesses reported a small boy 
killed and a girl wounded in the 
head. Police in riot gear cruised 
the streets in vans as night fell, 
beating  up and shoo ting  
passers-by.
Anti-government demonstra- 
OAaaiuiMNOMMtMeOcay lions spread to Shanghai, Nanj-
Ada Yua makaa mamorlal armbanda to hand out Tuaaday. A candtaNghi 
vIgN for thoaa klHad In Bailing wHi ba tonight at 7:30 in tha UU Ptaaa.
College AIDS cases rising
Survey: Student infection rate highest o f  groups tested
By Lynne Haawlman
Staff Wrtlar
The results o f a new study on 
AIDS and college students have 
severe implications for college 
health services.
The report, drawn from results 
obtained by random blood tests 
done on students from more than 
20 universities throughout the 
country, concluded that the 
overall incident o f students 
testing positive for the H IV  
virus is four to five per 1,000.
“ The results o f this study are 
frightening because they show 
that the incidence o f AIDS cases 
is higher than in the armed 
forces,”  said James Nash, direc­
tor o f the Health Center. “ O f all
the surveys done, this one is the 
highest, and it wasn’ t expected 
lobe .”
Two o f the California schools 
involved in the study were UC 
Berkeley and San Diego State.
“ Our problem at Cal Poly is 
though students are pretty well 
informed about AIDS and how it 
is transmitted, in the area o f in­
volvement in safe sexual activi­
ties, they are a disaster,”  Nash 
said.
Though the results o f the 
study show a definite increase in 
the number o f students testing 
positive for the AIDS virus, 
Nash said it can take up to 10 
years for the person with the 
positive antibody to actually 
come down with the disease.
“ In San Luis Obispo County, 
we have 65 reported cases o f 
AIDS since June 1981,“  said 
Wendy Holaday-Giggy o f the 
San L u is  O b is p o  H e a lth  
Department. “ We expect a 
deriniie rise in the number o f 
cases this year due to the long 
incubation period o f the disease.”
Holaday-Giggy stressed that 
just because someone tests posi­
tive for the H IV  virus, they 
might not show any symptoms of 
AIDS for years.
“ Out o f the 100 people in the 
county who have tested positive 
for the virus, we figure that 
another 300 are infected with the 
virus but haven’t been tested,”  
she said.
Chem student protests rat deaths
By Lynne Hasselman
Staff Writer
A chemistry student has come 
forth to protest the decapitation 
o f live rats in chemistry classes 
for testing purposes, although 
the biology and chemistry 
departments say that the ex­
periments are humane.
Each year, hundreds o f rats 
and mice are bred in a special 
room in the science building for 
various experiments by science, 
agriculture and psychology stu­
dents.
The student, who wished to 
remain anonymous, explained, 
“ we first had lo swing the rat by 
the tail knocking its head against 
the table to stun it before we 
decapitated it . ”
“ We don’t have to kill them for 
the sake o f experimentation or 
research,”  the student said.
“ Our department does kill a 
couple o f rats per quarter,”  said 
Neil Moir, a chemistry professor. 
“ The reason that we use live 
animals is that there are several 
preparations that can only be at­
tained from live animals that are 
only stable for a few hours. While 
decapitation looks horrible, it is 
over in a second and doesn’ t 
allow the animal to suffer pro- 
longly.’ ’
William Siansfield, a biology 
professor and chairman o f the 
Animal Welfare Committee, said 
he does not think students in the 
biology department get to do 
enough work on live animals.
“ Most o f the animals we use
here at Cal Poly are preserved, 
pickled and put on a slide,’ ’ he 
said. “ Biologists need living ma­
terial in their hands, but anyone 
worth their salt as a researcher 
knows that being cruel and in­
humane to the animal you are 
trying to test will change the 
parameters o f the experiment.”
Local animal rights advocates 
disagree with having Cal Poly 
students experiment on animals.
“ Working on animals desen­
sitizes students and gives them 
less respect for animals,”  said 
Daphne Fahsing, president of 
Action for Animals’ Rights in 
Atascadero. “ There are other 
ways that students can learn 
about animals other than work­
ing on them, like watching a 
See ANIMAI-S, page 7
ing, Chengdu, Shenyang and 
other cities.
Other countries urged their cit­
izens to leave Beijing, in 
Washington, an administration 
official said the United States 
was considering the use o f 
chartered aircraft to evacuate 
Americans.
Y uan, the governm m ent 
spokesman, said on television 
that 300 people had been killed, 
including 23 students; and 7,000 
were injured and 400 soldiers 
were missing. The evening tele­
vision news said 32 people were 
arrested, most o f them for trying 
to set fire to public buses.
Diplomats have estimated the
death toll at about 3,(XX).
The political struggle between 
conservative and moderate fac­
tions o f the Communist Party 
intensified as the military fac­
tions appeared to take sides.
A report that senior leader 
Deng Xiaoping had died added to 
the chaos. The report, from 
Taiwan, was denied by the gov­
ernment.
Ming Pao, a Hong Kong news­
paper Ming Pao, said a young 
guard shot conservative Premier 
Li Peng in the thigh but the 
wounds were not serious. It said 
the guard was shot to death im­
mediately.
SceCHINA, page3
UCI starts boycott, 
cancels China trips
IRVINE, Calif. (AP) — Uni­
versity o f California scholars in 
Irvine have imposed an educa­
tional boycott against the 
Chinese government, canceling 
planned trips to Beijing to 
protest the deadly treatment 
o f  students ra lly in g  fo r  
democracy.
A California State Universi­
ty administrator in Fullerton 
vowed to do everything in his 
power to extend the visas o f 
Chinese students attending 
classes at that campus.
The Bush administration in­
dicated Monday it would look 
favorably on extending the 
visas o f visiting Chinese stu­
dents.
The Chinese government an­
nounced Tuesday that nearly 
300 people had been killed and 
more than 7,0(N) injured in a 
four-day sweep that ran pro­
te s te rs  ou t o f  c e n tra l 
Tiananmen Square and para­
lyzed the city.
The first official casualty 
figures were far lower than 
unofficial estimates that had 
placed the death toll at more 
than 500. Other Chinese 
estimates, also unconfirmed, 
were that thousands died.
M a x w e ll F ry ,  a UC'I 
economics professor and ex­
pert on international monetary 
affairs, on Monday canceled a 
trip to advise the Chinese gov­
ernment on how to ease 
double-digit in fla tion  that 
averages more than 40 percent 
each year in that country.
“ I am not willing to ex­
change views with them on the 
economy under tlte current cir­
cumstances,”  said Fry.
“ I thought the army wiuild 
move in and that some people 
would be taken away, and that 
maybe tliere’d be a few deaths.
, but I didn’ t expect atiything 
on this scale.”  said Dorothy 
Solinger, a UCI scholar and 
See STUDF.NTS, page 10
No room at the inn 
for dorm reapplicants
By Jeff Brünings
Staff Writer
Rcapplicants for campus hous­
ing at Cal Poly for fall 1989 are 
likely to find themselves sear­
ching for housing elsewhere.
Based on projections o f the 
expected number o f freshmen 
and transfer students for the 
next academic year, the Housing 
Office has employed a unit 
th re s h o ld  th a t v i r t u a l ly  
eliminates those students who 
have taken more than 31 units at 
Cal Poly.
Tlte projections were liigher 
titan what has been experienced 
in the past, said Polly Harrigan, 
assistant director o f housing. 
“ What we do is we have to play a 
numbers game to make the 
determination. Well over the ma­
jority o f the students living in 
the residence halls will be first 
time students.”
But, she added, it does not say
students with a higher status 
than the freshman level will not 
find on-campus housing. Some 
first-time applicants will fail to 
meet the payment deadline thus 
waivering their housing position.
“ It ’s not an exact science,”  
said Harrigan. “ A lot o f it is pro­
jections, looking at numbers 
(and) looking at what we get 
from the admissions office. Two 
years ago we didn’ t even fill the 
halls.”
The procedure has left many 
students with the options of 
seeking off-campus housing or 
See DORMS, page 9
The dramatic situation in China 
continues. For more information 
on the status of foreigners and 
the Chinese attitude toward the 
increasing splits in military loyal­
ty, see FOCUS, page 3.
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Daily’s ethics debated
F.diior — HiHiray for ihc Musiang Daiiy\ Machiavelli would be pro­
ud. The ends obviously justify the means when it comes to your 
“ reporting." I find it completely hypocritical that the Editorial 
Board o f the Daily can get on its soapbox and preach about honesty 
( “ Politics: A matter o f trust," June 2). while its reporters must rely 
on false representation and other illegal activities to get their 
scoops. I don’t know what else you would call a reporter who falsely 
identified herself and stole a receipt to write a story about Ellen 
Sanders (a fact that was never mentioned in the articles or editorial). 
This is not a letter in support o f Ellen Sanders but a question as to 
the ethics o f the newspaper. The editorial about Sanders reads, " I t ’s 
shameful that esen in university politics, people cannot find it in 
themselves to be honest." Well, i t ’s obvious the Musiang Daily 
di>esn’ i value honesty in the pursuit o f a story. So get o ff  your high 
ix’dcsial and hold yourselves to the standards you extol. In other 
words, practice what you preach.
Tom Bongi 
Political Science
Editor's Note;
The ahme letter is representative o f several the Mustany Daily 
has received criticizing how it gathered information for the Thurs­
day. June I , article titled “ VP-elect might have unknowingly 
overspent lim its.”
We believe accusations o f unethical and illegal behavior are 
misguided.
Eirsily. the reporter did not misrepresent herself. To do that, she 
would have had to say that she was someone she was not. Our 
reporter said that she was gathering information about the costs o f 
campaign material, which she was. She was never asked to identify 
herself. She did not volunteer that she was from the Mustang Daily. 
This is standard practice for investigative reporters who are some­
times questioning people who might not be forthcoming with in­
formation.
Second, Mustang Daily did not steal any receipt in order to print a 
story. The receipt was copied and handed to our reporter by a print 
shop clerk. Thus, the accusation o f dishonesty by Mustang Daily is 
unfounded.
The fact that our methods o f acquiring the information were not 
reported in the story is irrelevant. How reporting is done is rarely 
rept>rtcd in any news story, as a quick consultation o f any universi­
ty or mc'ropolitan paper will attest.
The charge that Mustang Daily does not value honesty is perhaps 
the most disturbing.
Our editors dedicate themselves five days a week, five hours 
(minimum) per day. to publishing a daily newspaper. Most plan to 
make journalism their profession. Stories are edited repeatedly in an 
effort ti> publish the most accurate and balanced news possible.
Sometimes that means publishing bad news as well as good, but 
we always strive to print stories that are as close to the truth as we 
can determine.
Sotnetime soon, the Student Senate (now the 
ASI Board o f Directors) will discuss whether to 
allow the Interfraternity Council to make the deci- 
siott regarding new fraternities coming to Cal Poly. 
Terry Albersteitt, a former I EC officer, has spon­
sored ASI Bill «9-04 which would give this 
regulatory pi>wer to the lE'C. The premises lor the 
bill, argues, are the need for the lE'C to govern and 
represettt all o f Cal Poly’s fraternities and to build 
“ cohesiveness“  in the university’s greek system. 
These goals are admirable, and every greek — 
every student — at C'al Poly should support them. 
But these are not the real premises behind the bill. 
The real premises are a complete violation o f what 
virtually every C'al Poly student — every American 
— believes. The real motivation for ASI Bill 89-04 
is a slap in the face o f our Constitution and our 
ideals as Americans.
The I EC at Cal Poly has reacted against the 
wishes t>f students to form their own new frater­
nities for the past five years. The IFC should en­
courage new groups to begin, but at Poly it does 
not. You sev, each time someone starts a new 
fraternity, the IFC' feels that it takes away from 
the people that would have joined their frater­
nities. This is called competition. And the IFC 
doesn’ t like it. But isn’ t competition the American 
Way?
In oitr free enterprise system, it is competition 
that drives manufacturers to improve their pro­
ducts. I f  lo rd , CiM and Chrysler didn’ t have to 
compete with the Japanese and the Germans, do 
yoit think they would make cars as well as they do? 
Perhaps you don’ t like American cars anyway, and 
you drive a Toyota; well, that’s OK too because in 
the United States you have a choice. But suppose 
that Ford, GM atid C'hrysler got together and lob­
bied the government to pass a law giving the Big 
Three the right to prevent any new car company 
coming to the United States. There would be no 
choice for cotisumers. The thousands o f people who 
have Hyundais today wouldn’ t have them. And 
yi>u would agree, being the free-enterprising Amer­
ican that you are, that this Big Three protec­
tionism is not fair and is not good for the con- 
sitiner. Well, at C'al Poly, the IFC' is the Big Three, 
and you, the student, are the consumer.
People start ttevv fraternities because they don’ t 
see what they want in the existitig ones. An infor- 
tnal survey o f Poly students would indicate that 
most don't like the university's fratertiities. But 
sotne o f these folks who do recognize the benefits a 
fraternity can bring — the leadership, the personal 
growth, the brotherluu>d — decide to join one 
ttevertheless, hut they open their own new house. 
In most cases these people wDuld otherwise not 
jr)iti ftatertiities at all. And for this reason, each 
titne a tiew fraternity starts, the percentage of 
greek studetits at Cal Poly increases. Only 9 per- 
cetit o f Poly studetits are greek. The percentage is 
sitnilar tniddle-class residential state schools is 
ahnost 50 percetit higher. There is room for growth 
at C'al I’oly, atid the IF'C' should understand 
growth is good.
In the United States, the supreme law of the
latid is the Constitution. It protects your rights. 
Suppose that you and some friends started a new 
club, you affiliated with a nationwide network of 
similar organizations and you named your group 
with Greek letters. You would have started a 
fraternity. Now suppose that ASI Bill 89-04 has 
passed. The IFC' has the power to deny your group 
the right to form, and they use it. No, they say. 
you can’ t form a campus club as you want. Is this 
illegal? The answer is yes.
The U.S. C'onstitution has a section called the 
Bill o f Rights. Among the rights, it says you have 
the freedom to assiKiate and the freedom to speak. 
Another section gives you the right to expect equal 
treatment and protection under the law. The IFC 
has denied you the right to associate as a new 
fraternity. They have denied you the right to speak 
your minds and call your group whatever you 
want. And because your group is a fraternity, you 
are not receiving equal treatment under the law as 
compared to other campus clubs, such as the Cold 
Fusion SvK’iety.
You have rights, and the courts will agree. TIk  
U.S. Supreme Court, in Healy v. James (1972) 
struck down philosophical criteria as a basis for 
denying recognition. This means that neither the 
university. ASI nor the IFC' can deny your group 
recognition simply because you are a fraternity. 
I.aier cases, like Hradshaw v. Rawlings (1979), 
Hudson I’. Harris (1973), Student Coalition, etc. v. 
Austin Peay State University (1979) and others 
have upheld and strengthened your protections. 
The list o f precedents is long, and it would be 
foolhardy for the ASI to open itself to a legal 
challenge they cannot win.
ASI Bill 89-04 is not gmul for the greek system, 
for student life or for the university as a whole. 
The reasons Albersiien cites as the foundation of 
the bil' are valid, but the citation itself is nothing 
more than a smoke screen. I f  Albersiein and the 
IFC want the IFC' to represent all o f C'al I’oly’s 
fraternities, it should give all o f the fraternities the 
IF'C membership they want. More than one-third 
(eight of 23) o f men’s grcek-leiier siK'ieiies are cur­
rently being denied IFC' membership. The IFC' is 
wtirking to change this, and it deserves compli­
ments for its newest actions. I f  the ASI feels so 
compelled to pass legislation to help grecks achieve 
the goals that Alberstein has outlined, they should 
vote to reqitire the IFC to accept all o f Cal I’oly’s 
fraternities. Then, together under one council, the 
Iraternities coitid work to improve the system to 
tnake it more attractive to students.
The reasons ASI Bill «9-04 sitoitid be vnted down 
is that it ’s imtnoral and illegal. Do you want to vi­
olate your own beliefs as a free-etiterprising Amer­
ican? Do you want to be sued for violating the 
C otistitutioti thousands of peviple have died defeti- 
ditig? ()l course not. But the ASI is considering it, 
and as they say, “ I t ’s your busitiess.”  Remind the 
ASI that ytnt like your freedoms, and stand up for 
your rights.
Scott M iller is founder and past president o f Delta 
( hi fraternity, which is waiting fo r ll'Capproval.
Support Chinese 
at tonight’s rally
lid itor — 1 ast Sunday, more
than 500 Chinese students were 
massacred at Tianamcn Square 
bv military troops. They were 
regular people, just like you and 
me, fightitig for a privilege we 
already have: demoeraey. You all 
know the story, or at least I hope 
you all do. so let me get to the
point. The point is, “ Who really 
eares? More than 5(K> students 
died, so what? They were C'hinese 
students over there behind the 
Red Curtain. What docs that 
have to do with me? I ’m not 
Chinese and this isn’ t China. 
Why should I care about them?’ ’ 
This seems to be the general 
apaiheiie attitude of many peo­
ple on this campus and elsewhere 
in this eountry. President Bush 
hitiiscif refuses to make a stand.
He says the United States can’ t 
do anything and should just stay 
out o f it. Well, I ’m all for staying 
out o f it, but what we’ re doing is 
turning our backs. We want to 
pretend that because it isn’ t 
happening to us or near us, it 
isn’ t happening at all.
Most o f the students here, save 
the Chinese students. I ’ve talked 
to seem to be pretty apathetic. 
The Cal Poly students for 
Democracy for China arc having
a rally this W'edncsday at 7:30 in 
the UU Plaza, yet most o f the 
people I ’ve talked to areti’ t plan- 
tiing to go. I tell them some stu­
dents are getting together to ral­
ly against what’s going on in 
China, and they say, “ Oh, Well ... 
’ ’ Hey, I know there are plenty of 
.“ good”  excuses for not atten­
ding, but would you have the 
same reaction if  they were people 
o f your own race? What if  they 
were French, Ita lian , A fro -
Atneriean, Hispanic or Irish? 
W’ouldti’ t you be outraged if  they 
were studetits o f your same 
atieestry fightitig for freedom in 
your homeland? Why can’t you 
leel as much for other members 
ol the human race. Please, 1 beg 
you to show some sign. Don’t 
just turn your back and go your 
owti way. Show the world you are 
outraged by the actions o f the 
Chinese government. So what if  
See I.ETTF'RS, page 4
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Foreigners scramble 
to evacuate Beijing
BEIJING (AP) — Nations 
urged their citizens Tuesday to 
leave Beijing as troops continued 
random sh ifting  on the streets, 
and some countries chartered 
aircraft to speed the evacuation.
In W ashington, Bush ad­
ministration said it was con­
sidering using chartered aircraft 
to evacuate Americans from the 
capital and other areas o f the 
country, an administration o f­
ficial said.
The officia l, who declined to be 
identified, said State Department 
officials were reviewing steps to 
protect the safety o f U.S. citizens 
in China. The official said Amer­
icans did not appear to be in any 
immediate danger.
There are an estimated 2,000 
A m ericans in B e ijin g  and 
a n o th e r  4 ,0 0 0  A m e ric a n s  
throughout the country.
Hundreds o f anxious foreigners 
jammed a irline  offices and 
swamped embassy switchboards 
with telephone calls for advice. 
Several thousand filled the small 
international departure area of 
Beijing Airport, many trying to 
buy tickets on stand-by.
Michael Thompson o f l.ondon, 
waiting with about 1(H) other 
British students and teachers to 
board a special British Airways 
charter, recalled it was less than 
two months ago that students at 
Beijing Normal U niversity, 
where he studied, first demanded 
demiK’ratic reform.
"W ho would have thought it 
would end like this?" he said.
Despite the tu rm o il, small 
numbers o f foreigners continued
to arrive in Beijing on regular 
nights. About two dozen nurses 
from around the world flew in 
from Hong Kong late Monday to 
attend a nursing convention.
“ We hope we won’ t be called 
into service,”  said one.
Foreigners who have decided 
to remain behind rushed to stock 
up on food supplies at the few 
stores still open in expectation of 
prolonged violence.
"D o  not go on balconies, look 
out the w indow  o r take 
photographs o f troops,”  the 
British Embassy warned in a 
handwritten sign tacked on its 
door. “ They have warned they 
will shoot. They mean it . ”
The U.S. Embassy, which 
joined Tuesday in urging its na­
tionals to leave Beijing, hung 
small American flags from the 
doors o f its embassy vehicles and 
taped signs in the windows say­
ing in Chinese, “ American Em­
bassy,”  apparently hoping to 
discourage attack.
Soldiers at some intersections 
have fired at any vehicles pass­
ing through.
A U .S . Em bassy
spokeswoman, who did not want 
her name used, said s ta ff 
members were telephoning all 
Americans who registered as res­
idents in Beijing to advise them 
to leave.
Canada said it was reducing its 
embassy staff to a skeleton 15, 
down from more than 40 Cana­
dians, but other countries such 
as West Germany and New 
Zealand said they were sending 
See EVACUATION, page 10
Chinese cheer 38th Army
Military factions represent sharp contrast in loyalty
CHINA
From page i
Chinese sources said they 
heard the man shot Li because 
one o f his relatives was killed by 
soldiers in Tiananmen Square, 
focus o f the student protest for 
denuKracy.
Zhao Ziyang, the moderate 
Communist F*arty chief, was 
stripped o f his post late last 
month in a confrontation with l.i,
President Yang Shangkun and 
Deng, the conservatives who 
ordered the army action.
Most o f the soldiers involved 
were from the 27th Army, which 
is based in Hebei province and 
apparently is led by members o f 
Yang’s family. The 27th, which 
fought China’s brief 1979 war 
with Vietnam, invaded the city 
Saturday .night and rolled into 
Tiananmen Square, killing hun­
dreds on its way.
See C H IN A , page 10
B E IJIN ii (AP) — Only days 
after some units o f the Chinese 
army attacked thousands o f 
unarmed demonstrators in Beij­
ing, citizens poured into the 
streets on Tuesday to give a 
hero’s welcome to other units.
The astonishing contrast rep­
resents the sharp differences in 
lo ya ltie s  and backgrounds 
among the various factions o f 
this nation’s fighting force.
The 27th Army, based in Hebei 
province, is reviled and feared in 
Beijing for shooting hundreds o f 
people and smashing the student 
demonstration in Tiananmen 
Square.
But the 3Hih Army, which 
norm ally is responsible for 
defending Beijing, is now con­
sidered a force that has come to 
drive the 27th from the capital. 
Its triK>ps were greeted Tuesday 
with loud applause when they 
entered the city. People rushed 
forward to give them cigarettes 
and shake their hands.
The intentions o f the 3Kih in 
entering Beijing remain unclear. 
But Chinese and d ip lom atic 
sources widely agree the army 
group has come to end the killing 
and possibly to drive the 27th 
from Beijing.
Details are sketchy on the 
number o f soldiers involved in 
the three or four armies deployed 
in the Beijing area. The People’s 
Liberation Army is organized in­
to about 22 (iroup Armies, such 
as the 27th or .38th. Each has 
about three divisions and totals 
about 40,(XK) soldiers.
According to some informa­
tion, less than half o f each army 
has been deployed in the city.
The Group Armies o f China arc 
roughly equivalent to a Western 
army corps, which normally has 
two or more divisions, plus aux­
iliary troops.
When Premier I i Peng on May 
20 declared martial law, the 
orders arc believed to have gone 
to the -38th Army to suppress the 
pro-democracy students.
Astonishingly, it appears to 
have refused to obey orders, 
perhaps because many o f its 
recruits are Beijing students and 
its officers have close personal 
and professional tics in the city.
Its commander is said to have 
been arrested for insubordina­
tion.
Instead, the 27th from Hebei 
province was given the task of 
smashing the student unrest. 
Most o f its soldiers are poorly 
educated youths from rural areas 
who have been isolated from and 
have little understanding o f the 
demiK'ratic goals o f the Beijing 
students.
More im portant, the com­
mander ol the 27th is widely be­
lieved to have family connections 
to Prestdent Yang Shangkun, a 
former general and a ranking 
member o f the Central M ilitary 
Commission.
Yang, an ally o f senior leader 
Deng Xiaoping, has led the 
hardliners demanding a lough 
stand against the students, and 
was instrumental in the reported 
ouster o f Communist Party chief 
Zhao /.iyang, who favored mak­
ing concessions to the young ac­
tivists.
The 27th Army now appears to 
be on the defensive.
Along with the 38ih Army, the 
28ih Army, also from Hebei, is 
reported to be entering the city. 
An army from Shenyang in nor­
theastern China, apparently the 
f»4ih Army also is said to be in 
the area and is thought to have 
links with Zhao.
There already have been skir­
mishes reported between soldiers 
o f the 28th and 38th with men o f 
the 27th. The clashes are 
possibly a prelude to a major 
battle to drive the 27th out o f the 
capital and end one o f the worst 
crises in communist China’s 40- 
ycar history.
Less than lia lf of each corps is 
thought to have been deployed in 
Beijing. So far they have shown 
mainly tanks and armored per­
sonnel carriers, but the groups
arc also equipped with anti-air­
craft and artillery regiments.
Factional fighting has a long 
tradition in Chinese history, go­
ing back to the warlords who 
constantly sought m ilitary ad­
vantages over their neighbors.
The Red Army which led the 
Communists to victory in 1949 
gave C liina a united fighting 
force, but Mao Tse-tung main­
tained geographical m ilita ry  
divisions o f first 11 and now 
seven regions.
Regional loyalties, and inter­
regional rivalries, were a natural 
outcome.
The People’s Liberatit)n Army 
has always had a deeply political 
role in Communist China, as 
epitomized by M ao’ s 1938 
statement that “ political pt>wer 
grows out o f the barrel o f a gun.”
During the first years o f Mao’s 
disastrous (soliiical upheaval, the 
l«i66-76 Cultural Revolution, it 
was the regional armies that 
stepped in it> stop civil war be­
tween leftist factions and resu>rc 
order.
The PI A ’s most disastrous at­
tempt to interfere in politics 
came in 1971, when Marshall Lin 
Bum, Mao’s chosen successor, led 
a grinip of military officers in 
planning a coup against Mao. 
The plot was discovered, and Lin 
was killed in an airplane crash 
while trying to escape to the 
Soviet Union.
Under current leader Deng 
Xiaoping, however, the PL A has 
striven to shed its political side, 
and concentrate on becoming a 
modern fighting force. Deng 
reinstated ranks, trimmed the 
size o f the PI A by more than 1 
million and reduced the role o f 
political commissars in making 
professional decisions.
Still, it is ilie party’s Central 
M ilitary Commission headed by 
Deng and Yang, and not the 
Defense Ministry, w liicli has the 
final say on military matters, and 
it was these old revoluiioiiaries 
who ordered the PI A to open fire 
on the people o f Beijing.
R e sta u ra n t / Cantina
WE, DARE YOU 
TO TRY OUR 
60 oz. MARGARITAS!
A special trea t to those 
who are turning 21 or ol(der.. .
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner 
1761 Monterey St. 543-8835
jS€aii}d(íii)aVíam) d ia l)
Are you Scandinavian or interested in this 
unique culture? If so, we need YOU to help 
start a new Scandinavian Club on campus.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Lanny Bergstr^d Christian Nissen ^  Don Floyd
756-3273  ^ 756-4352 756-2828
or The Cultural Center in the University Union 756-1405
•PACKARD BELL monitor 
•CM S external tope back-up  
•IBM Pagem aker 1,04 (dem o)
•EVEREX 40 m eg hard drives 
•EPSON EQUITY II1-360/20HD )0  
•ORCHARD memory card 50/60  
•SUPERMAC speed card 16 mhz
• HEWLETT-PACKARD Thinkjet printer 
IB and Centronics interface
•EPSON printers assorted 
tractor/cut sheet feeders
•HEWLETT-PACKARD laserjet 500 printer
• IBM P/S 25 color system 
•APPLE ext/int hard drives
•HEWLETT-PACKARD 
•APPLE •IBM •ZENITH
ClEARANCE SALE 
JUN E 6 th -7 th l
9:00am to 4:00pm
cash or check only 
items limited to stock on hand 
products sold as is 
no refunds or exchanges all sales final
•plus many more special c learance softv\/are. 
accessories, and hardware items
LOCATED IN THE TEXTBOOK 
REFUND AREA ACROSS 
FROM THE SANDWICH PLANT
EIG>noJE:^ Bcx>kstDre
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Millions crowd Khomeini burial
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s
"Good Fast Food"
Cheeseburger, Fries 
and a 16 oz. Soft Drink 
only $2.99*
S-19«
447 Madonna Rd. 541-3278
Next to The Wherehouse San Luis Obispo
M a k e  
i c M t i e t h i n g
o f  —  
H o u r  _
S u m m e r !
CHECKOUT WHAT 
SOUTHWESTERN HAS TO OFFER!
Meetings Wedenesday, June 7,5 & 8 pm 
Math (38) 227. For more info call 549-8335
S T R E E  T
"Quality housing at an affordable price.” 
For More Information Call:
544-7772
Kveniiiii Number: 772-3927
(Office open daily 1:00-5:00pm)
Shroud torn o ff  
leader as body 
falls from coffin
IH  H R A N . Ira n  (A P ) — 
^ A y a io l la h  Ruhollah Khomeini
■ was buried Tuesday alter a day
■ o f tumult in which frenzied
■ mourners snatched the shroud 
I  from their revered leader’s body 
I  and tore it to shreds for holy
I"  relics.Thousands o f Revolutionary 
I  Guards and civilians jostled 
■ around the grave at the Baheshte 
■ Zahra cemetery, raising clouds of 
■ dust, as Khomeini's body w'as fi- 
I  nally laid to rest at 4:45 p.m.
■ A television announcer, his 
J  voice hoarse with emotion, I chanted "Father, don’ t leave 
g your children! Oh father don’t
■ leave your beloved!’ ’ as the crowd surged toward the grave. 
I  People wept and beat their heads 
J  and chests with clenched fisis in 
*  the Shiite Moslem expression o f 
bereavement.
Soldiers passed concrete slabs 
over the sea o f mourners and laid 
them across the grave, a shallow 
pit in a 100-square-yard section 
o f the vast cemetery where men 
who died in the Islamic revolu­
tion and the 8-ycar war with Iraq 
are buried.
A crane lowered a metal freight 
container onto the grave to pre­
vent people from grabbing hand­
fuls o f dirt from it and possibly 
unearthing the body.
Guns roared a last salute to 
I he 86-year-old patriarch who 
toppled a 2,5(K)-year-old monar­
chy in 1979 and transformed 
Iran into a militant Islamic 
state, lerr the moment, at least, 
no special marker was put on the 
grave.
E-arlier in the day, mourners 
blocked the path o f a van carry­
ing the body in an open col fin 
from the square where it had lain 
in state for 24 hours in an air- 
conditioned glass cubicle.
M ourners scram bling  fo r  
mementos grabbed the tightly 
wrapped white shroud in which 
Moslems are buried and tore it to 
shreds. The body fell to the 
ground and was taken to an am­
bulance.
State television later showed 
mourners grabbing at the body 
and shroud, exposing the feet, 
then the broadcast was cut o ff 
abruptly.
“ The people love the imam tors 
much,’ ’ said a young man at the 
scene. “ They cannot bear to sec 
him buried.’ ’ Fie said they 
wanted pieces o f the shroud “ as 
sacred relics.’ ’
Iranians refer to Khomeini as 
the imam, or spiritual leader.
The coffin was transferred to a 
m ilita ry  helicopter, but the 
crowd rushed forward as it tried 
to land. As the helicopter flew 
away with the coffin protruding 
from its open door, the crowd 
was told the burial had been 
postponed.
Three hours later, however, a 
helicopter landed the rewrapped
Set Yourself Apart.
next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at
Las Casitas
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES
POOL
JACCUZZI
LAUNDRY FACILITIES
California
^ l a s  C a s ita s .
C a l
Poly
NOW LEASING FOR FALL QUARTER
CALL 543-2032
N ow available
in 2 3 sp e d e s .
Last Chance For 10% O ff 
All Sunglasses wlStudent ID
THE SEA BARN
360 FRONT ST. AVILA BCH 595-2142
body in a metal casket. Mashcmii 
R a fs a n ja n i, the parliam cm  
speaker, and Khomeini’ s son 
Ahmad accompanied the bod\ 
and oversaw the burial.
Ahmad was knocked down mi 
the earlier melee around the col- 
fin and lost his black turban, n j  
looked pale and da/ed as he was 
hoisted ibovc the crowd and 
passed from hand to hand to an| 
ambulance.
Women clad in head-to-ioc 
black chadors rubbed shoulders! 
with men despite the Islamic! 
prohibition o f physical contact 
between a woman and any man 
other than her husband.
Firemen sprayed the crowd 
with jets o f water from fire 
hoses.
Most o f Tehran’s 6 million 
people appeared to be in the 
streets Tuesday, and official 
media said millions more came 
from other regions to bid Kho 
meini farewell. About 2 million 
mourners had kept a night-long 
v ig il a round  the bier in 
Mousalam Mosque, 22 miles 
north o f the cemetery.
Eight people were killed Mon­
day in the packed square, stMuc 
suffocating and others trampled 
to death. About 500 mourners 
were injured or collapsed in 
temperatures o f 104.
Khomeini died o f a heart at­
tack Saturday, I I  days after in­
testinal surgery, without settling 
the question o f who would suc­
ceed him.
President A li Khamenei, 49, 
was named caretaker leader on 
Sunday, winning 60 o f 74 votes 
cast by the Assembly o f Experts, 
a group Khomeini formed soon 
after the revolution to handle the 
succession issue.
LETTERS
From page 2
you’ re not Chinese. Neither am I. 
Just open your eyes and start 
caring about more than just your 
little world.
Azizi Jones 
CPE
Chinese seek 
news, donations
Editor — Blood has been finally 
shed in Tiananmen Snuarc. l ikcj 
many concerned Chinese and 
democracy believers, our hearts 
ache with pain. Our most dread­
ed fear o f a physical confronta 
tion between government atul| 
students has come to pass. Many 
concerned Cal F’ oly students 
wonder and ask, "What can wcj 
do? How can we help?”  May wc. 
first, ask all the Christians oii| 
campus to pray for China 
Secondly, all concerned students 
and staff members can help in aj 
tangible way. The Chinese go\ 
ernment has broadcast distorted] 
news to many different parts ol 
China. As a result, many Chitie' 
people do not have clear pietui j 
o f the events that have happened! 
in the past few weeks. Howevei.J 
Hreakthrough Magazine in Honif 
Kong, a Christian organi/atiotij 
will print letters describing ih<. 
events o f the past few weeks atn 
send them into China. In order til 
accomplish this task, it needs fij 
nancial support. I f  you feel yoij 
called to help China, you can call 
the Hope House for more detailj 
at 549-9169.
Alan Leung, CE 
Stephen Chiu, AERO 
Stephen Lau, CE
For a cleaner 
recycle this paper
Insight
Ultra-Violet Rays 
Could Ruin Your 
Summer Days
BY JEFF BRÜNINGS
T  H E R E C E N T T R E N D  
toward active lifestyles and fitness are 
enticing more C alifo rn ians ou t-o f- 
doors. But rather than im proving 
the ir health they may be setting the 
stage fo r  a potentia lly  life-threatening 
disease — skin cancer.
The American Cancer Society 
estimates that every year about 
450,000 Americans are diagnosed as 
having skin cancer, making it the 
most common fo rm  o f  the disease. In 
C a lifo rn ia , nearly 700 people who have 
developed the cancer are expected to 
die this year alone.
The most im portant known risk fac­
to r is excessive exposure to  the 
u ltra-v io le t rays o f  the sun. And 
C alifo rn ians, who tend to  enjoy 
numerous water sports, are at an even 
higher risk because the sun not on ly 
beats down on them, but also reflects 
o f f  the water — this double-dose in ­
creases the chances o f  severe sun­
burns.
“ The more sunburns you get 
th roughout your life , the more chances 
you have o f  getting m utations that 
lead to  melanoma and other types o f 
skin cancer,“  said Jaime Colom e, a Cal 
Poly b io logy professor who teaches a 
B iology o f  Cancer course.
He added, “ I th ink people have a 
tendency to  sunbathe more where you 
have beaches than they do say in 
Kansas. I am w illing  to bet there are 
more cancers along the coast.”
Reported cases o f  melanoma, the 
deadliest fo rm  o f  the cancer, have 
risen sharply. The N ational Cancer 
Institu te  has found over a 90 percent 
increase since 1980.
T rad itiona lly , the cancer has been a 
concern o f  those who have been ex­
posed to  sun throughout the ir life , but 
now it is a concern fo r everyone.
“ We are starting to see skin cancer 
in people in their early 20s and cer­
ta in ly  in their 30s,”  said Charles 
Fishman, a San Luis Obispo der­
m atologist. “ ( I t ’ s w ith) people who 
have been surfing and people who 
have spent many days at the beach 
just ly ing out and burn ing .”
Usually the skin itse lf is not per­
manently damaged by moderate sun 
exposure because new skin cells are 
continuously being form ed, but when 
exposure is excessive, a condition  may 
result that may be life  threatening.
“ The sun changes the normal cells 
in the skin to  cancer-like cells and 
after many years, the body cannot 
repair a ll those cells and they turn  to 
cancer,”  Fishman said. “ It seems to 
(also) break down the im m une cells so 
that the skin does not recognize there 
is even a cancer, so it goes uncheck­
ed.”
There are several form s o f  skin 
cancer and awareness o f  the ir appear­
ances is necessary fo r early detection 
and removal.
Basal C ell Carcinom a  is the most 
com m on. It is a slow-growing cancer 
that usually begins w ith  a small, 
shiny, pearly bump on the neck or 
hand. This k ind o f  cancer can continue 
to  grow , reach underlying tissues and 
destroy them.
Squamous cell carcinoma  may. start 
as red patches on the lips, face or on 
the tips o f  ears. U n like  basal cell car­
cinom a, squamous cell skin cancers 
can spread to  other parts o f the body. 
They can become enlarged i f  not
are starting to see skin 
cancer in people in their 
early twenties ... people  
who have been surfing and 
spent many days at the 
beach just lying out and 
burning. * Charles Fishman
treated during early stages o f 
development.
Both basal cell and squamous cell 
carcinomas are not usually considered 
to be life-threatening.
M alignant melanoma, however, is 
the least common but the most serious 
o f  the skin cancers. Each year, some 
22,000 people in Am erica develop 
melanoma and about 5,500 die from  it.
A t current rates, one out o t every lUU 
w ill develop this fo rm  o f  cancer.
A  malignant skin cancer that 
penetrates one-10th o f  an inch in to  the 
skin leaves a patient w ith  a 50 percent 
chance o f  surviving five years because 
the melanoma cells are able to  reach 
vita l internal organs. Treatment 
becomes more complicated than a 
simple removal o f  the affected skin 
tissue.
“ Once the cancer has spread in to  
the deeper layers o f  the skin, it has 
probably already gone to  other parts 
o f the body and that is not treatable, 
said Colome.
W hile melanoma may suddenly ap­
pear on the skin w ithout warning, it 
may also begin in or near an existing 
mole on the skin. A  normal mole is an 
evenly colored brown, tan or black 
spot. Yet signs o f  change in the m ole’ s 
appearance may indicate the beginn­
ing o f a cancerous growth.
Melanomas often start as small 
growths that increase in size, change 
co lor, become ulcerated and bleed 
easily from  an in ju ry . The borders are 
irregular shaped w ith a diameter 
usually greater than six m illimeters.
Pressured by time restraints and the 
increasing fashion o f bronzed-bodies, 
more people are tu rn ing  toward the 
convenience o f  a “ fast-tan.”
“ A real danger today is tanning 
booths,”  Colome said. “ Severe burns 
are resulting to  the skin and to the 
eyes even when goggles are being 
w orn. (They) are very dangerous. 
Dermatologists are blam ing tanning 
booths fo r part o f  the increases in skin 
cancer, he said.
“ Wc always tell them to please wear 
the goggles fo r your own protection, 
said Debby Baldiviez, an employee o f 
a local tanning salon. “ Wc tell them to 
do it, but sometimes they don ’ t . ”
Baldiviez said 30 minutes in a tann­
ing booth is equivalent to three hours 
in the sun.
M alignant cancers are often found 
on those parts o f the body that are 
most exposed to  the sun such as the 
face, cars and hands, but there have
been cases on the bottom  o f  feet, be­
tween toes and fingers and on the 
scalp.
Dermatologists recommend apply­
ing sunscreens o f  SPF 15 or higher to 
protect the skin from  damage, wearing 
broad rim med hats and lim iting  sunn­
ing hours to  before 10 a.m . and after 3 
p.m .
The SPF rating correlates w ith the 
increase in time that is allowable in 
the sun. An SPF o f  4 gives fou r times 
the protection than i f  nothing were 
used and an SPF o f  15 allows 15 times 
the protection.
“ W hat is not reliable is when they 
say w aterproo f, o r water repellent. 
Most o f  them come o f f  in the water or 
when you sweat so they have to be 
re-applied,”  said Fisherman.
i
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Orioles make McDonald 
first pick in amateur draft
] Sports
M W  YORK (AP) — Bon 
McDonald began the season by 
piiching 44 and ivso-lhirds con- 
scan i\c  scoreless innings. So ii 
Nsas naiural he vsas taken as the 
top pick in Monday’s baseball 
draft by theO ’s.
" I t ’s a big relief,”  the Loui­
siana State right-hander said 
after being selected by the 
Baltimore Orioles. “ I t ’ s been 
tough on my family and me. It 
affected the players, the coaches 
and everybody close to the 
team.”
Baltimore, the first first-place 
team ever to pick first in the 
draft, had made its intentions 
known well in advance.
” 1 feel giHHl about going to 
B a l t im o r e , ”  the  6 - fo o t-7  
MclX>nald said. “ Everything I 
know abi>ut Baltimore is very 
ptisitivc — a lot o f young players, 
a giH>d pitching staff.”
MclXmald is 14-3 this season 
with 194 Strikeouts in 148 1-3 
innings and a 2.91 earned-run 
average.
” Thc whole organization made 
this selection.”  Orioles scouting 
director John Barr said. ” We had 
the participation o f all 28 scouts. 
Having the first pick was easier 
because you know you’ re going 
to get w ho you want.”
McDonald was one o f eight 
pitchers taken on the first round. 
Surprisingly, 14 o f the players 
chosen were from colleges. It was 
thought that high-school players 
would fill most o f the first round.
Three players were selected 
from Eresno State. Outfielder 
Steve Hosey went to San Fran­
cisco on the 14th pick, shortstop 
Eddie Zosky was taken by 
Toronto on the I9ih pick and 
outfielder Tom Cioodwin was 
selected by Los Angeles on the 
22nd pick. Cioodwin hit .369 with 
61 stolen bases in 63 games and 
finished Itis career with 164 
steals, fourth on the NCAA’s 
career list.
Tlie Dodgers also picked 15th 
and took Kiki Jones, a right­
hander from Hillsborough High 
in Tampa, Fla. That’s the alma 
mater o f major league pitchers 
Dwight Ciooden and Floyd 
N oumans.
“ I f  I work hard, get in there 
and do what I ’m supposed to do, 
I can get there is less than a 
year,”  said Jones, who has the 
same agent as Gooden. ” 1 don’ t 
feel any pressure. I want to make 
a nameof my own.”
Only the first round is made 
public, preventing colleges from 
using the draft lists to recruit 
high school players. The entire 
list will be released in about two 
weeks, after teams have had a 
chance to sign their players,
Boise, an independent club in 
the Northwest league, sent some 
major-league teams scrambling 
when it decided to enter the 
d ra ft. A lthough independent 
teams are allowed to draft, none 
has done so since Bend uxvk one 
player in 1970, Boise began 
selecting in the fourth round, as 
prescribed by the rules.
“ I f  we sign one player, i t ’s 
great,”  Hawks manager Mai 
Fichman said. “ I f  we sign two, 
it ’ s wonderful.”
Fichman said Boise was just 
trying to improve from last 
season, when it went 30-46 and 
. finished third in the league’s 
North Division.
Atlanta used the second pick 
to take Tyler Houston, a left- 
handed h itting catcher from  
Valley High in Las Vegas.
Houston batted .466 in 36 
games with 13 homers. 66 RBIs 
in and 50 runs scored.
” We have been high on him 
since he was a sophomore,”  
Braves general manager Bobby 
Cox said. “ It shouldn’ t take him 
long to go to the top o f his class 
in his profession.”
Seattle then chose Roger 
Salkeld, a right-hander from 
Saugus (Calif.) High. He was 13-1 
this season with an 0.51 ERA 
and 174 strikeouts in 109 1-3 in­
nings. He struck out 404 in 264 
innings during his high school 
career.
Outfielder Jeff Jackson of Si­
meon High in Chicago went to 
Philadelphia on the fourth pick. 
He hit .504 in 35 games this year 
with 16 homers, 72 RBIs and 52 
stolen bases.
Editor's note: As o f press lime, no 
Caf Poly hasehaU players had 
been drafted.
MURRAY STREET 
STATION
A Great Price
2 BEDROOM
10 MONTH.....................$840.00 per month
12 MONTH.....................$760.00 per month
1 BEDROOM
10 MONTH.................... $530.00 per month
12 MONTH.................... $475.00 per month
Newly Renovated -Recreation Room 
Conveniently .Located -Swimming Pool
*Barbeque Area -Attractively
Landscaped Grounds
PLEASE FEEL FREE TO STOP BY, 
NO APPOINTMENT IS NECESSARY
541-3856
Poly Whooirtfian Rich Koonan compating in a raca aarliar in tha aaason
Wheelmen dedicated to cycling
B> I.aurie Caroline Kayl
Staff Writar
A fte r rid ing almost 300 
miles a week, spending a thou­
sand or more dollars on 
equipment and having the very 
real possibility o f a crash at 
every race, they still persist in 
the challenge o f competitive 
cycling.
The Cal Poly Wheelmen are a 
different breed. Dedication, 
training and a great deal o f 
time is spent competing in a 
very high speed and sometimes 
dangerous sport.
“ I started racing a few years 
ago as a ” C'”  rider,”  said 
W heelm ati R ich Keettan. 
“ That’s etttry level. I bought 
an old bike and started racing. 
It was my first titne in col­
legiate, next year I went up to 
” B” , then I moved up to “ A ” . 
It's a really gotfd system for 
starting people out in racing.”
Keenan started racing to get 
in shape. Now he rides almost 
300 miles a week, like most o f 
his teammates
“ A few years ago I started 
doing triathlons, then I got 
lazy and became a cyclist,”  
said Wheelman Eric Benson. 
“ Now I only have to concen­
trate on one thing,”
Benson rides everyday. He 
became interested in riding 
when he came to Cal Poly while 
he was looking for people to 
ride with,
“ I didn’ t want to race, but 
they talked me into it ,”  said 
Benson. “ I went and tried it, I 
still hated it but I kept doing
tt.
“ A lot o f the lime you hate 
what your doing while your do­
ing it. then when your finished 
you feel a lot better about ac­
complishing it . ”  Keenan add­
ed.
The scary pan about riding, 
said Ben s o n ,”  is know ing  
you’ re riding with riders that
can’ t control their bikes and
ride in a straight line; asphauli 
is not very soft.”
“ I started racing about two
and a half years ago to stay in 
shape for cross country ski­
ing,”  said Wheelman Todd 
HtK’fcr. “ Bike racing is more 
fun and the season lasts 
longer, plus there is no snow 
here.” .
Benson, Keenan and Hivefer 
recently returned from  na­
tionals in ('olorado Springs, 
where the Wheelmen placed 
seventh overall.
Eight Wheelmen represented 
Cal Poly at the nationals. In 
addition to Benson, Keenan 
and Hoefer, Stephen Rank and 
Derek Steiner were on the 
men’s team. Chris Pappas, 
Danielle Michelelii and Karry 
Weir represented the women 
riders.
After winning the team time 
trials and receiving the gold 
medal, the Wheelmen suffered 
from a disappointing finish in 
the crilerium.
“ We were doing really well, 
we had entered the last lap and 
four out o f five men were still 
in the top ten going around the 
last corner when disaster 
struck,”  said Steiner,
Keenan, who was at the front 
o f the pack, was struck from 
behind.
“ Someone hit my back wheel 
and I went dow n ,”  said 
Keenan. “ That was pretty 
frustrating. For myself I had 
organized my whole schedule 
so I would peak at nationals, 
all o f us were ftKusing on na­
tionals.”
Hoefer, who was also caught 
up in the crash, said he was 
disppointed but “ I tried to put 
it out o f my mind and think 
about the good things that 
came out o f the weekend.”
The trauma o f the accident 
was more o f a result o f not be­
ing able to finish rather than 
being hurt, said Keenan.
“ During a crash you don’ t 
really know what’s happening 
to you. you get a sort of 
amnesia.”
The Wheelmen vary in riding 
ability — from recreational 
riders to hard-core trainers 
who compete at the national 
level o f competition, which 
means a lot o f sacrifice.
“ I ’m too tired to do anything 
else.”  said Keenan “ When I 
get home from riding all I want 
to do is watch T V ”
Keenan said he continues to 
ride “ because it ’s addictive. If 
you get third you want to go 
for first next time.”
“ I t ’s something I can do well 
at and I like doing it ,”  said 
Hoefer, " I  can be above 
average as a cyclist. I t ’s nice 
to do something you can actu­
ally win at and stand out in the 
crowd.”
AT THE
University Union
Gam es
Area
Come Enjoy
• Bowling
• Pinball
• Video Games
• Pool
OPEN EVERY DAY
ANG D aily
wishes to congratulate the 
NCAA Division !i National 
Championship Baseball Team!
Simply Wonderful Resumes (fast!)
541-6234
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Grad doesn ’t let paralysis stop academic goals
Above, Tim Lynn botore the diving eccident that paraiyzed him. Beiow, 
with a hunting buddy.
ANIMALS
From page I
video on how lo do i l . ”
John Goers, an associate 
chemistry professor, said the 
ability to use animals in experi­
ments is necessary for science 
students.
“ When students go out and 
look for a job and they don’t 
have any experience in handling 
animals, they aren’ t very good 
job candidates for a position,’ ’ he 
said. “ We have to show students 
how things work and which en­
zymes isolate, and though we can 
do a lot with yeast and bacteria, 
you have to do some tests on 
animals or the activities will 
disappear.’ ’
Biology professor Aryan lioest 
downplayed Cal Poly’s role in 
testing,
“ I don’t really think that we do 
much testing,”  he said. “ We 
don’t have a very large research 
program at Cal Poly. Occasional­
ly, someone may do some ex­
perimentation for their senior 
project, though.”
Recycie
By M ark  Ahlemeyer
Staff Writer
On July 10, 1988, Cal Poly 
student Tim Lynn and five other 
friends decided to beat the heat 
by enjoying a nice swim. For 
Lynn, this would be his last swim 
for some time to come.
That afternoon, Lynn dove 
from the roof o f the house into 
the swimming pool, broke his 
neck, and became paralyzed from 
the neck down. Lynn was rushed 
to Sierra Vista Flospital, where 
he remained in the intensive care 
unit for lOdays.
The doctors at Sierra Vista 
decided to transfer him to the 
Santa Clara Valley Medical 
Center. Lynn was taken by 
helicopter lo  Santa Clara, where 
he spent the next ihree-and-a-half 
months undergoing recovery and 
rehabilitation.
But even after an episode such 
as this, Lynn didn’t sit back and 
call it quits.
“ I thought it was amazing,”  
said Lynn. “ I was out o f the 
hospital in November, and by 
January, I was enrolled in a class 
at UC Berkeley.”
Although Lynn was able to 
bounce right back into the aca­
demic scene, it wasn’ t so easy in 
his personal life.
“ Physically I had to realize 
that I was no longer going to be 
as involved in athletics as I used 
to be, that I would no longer be a 
regular 24-year-old person,”  he 
said. “ Psychologically the 
hardest thing was to let go o f the 
dreams and plans that I had set 
up. I was commissioned in the 
ROTC at Cal Poly, and I had 
planned to go into the Army 
Medical Service Corp. after 
graduation, I was hoping to one 
day become a hospital ad­
ministrator. Now I have to 
realize that I can’ t do that
•  P.sychol};ically, the 
hardest thin}« was to 
let Ko of the dreams 
and plans that I had 
set up.
— Tim L y n n ^
anymore.
One other change Lynn had to 
make was in his education. Due 
to his condition, it was difficult 
to commute to San Luis Obispo 
and continue life at Cal Poly. So 
Lynn compromised and went to 
UC Berkeley instead.
“ I had only a few units remain­
ing at Poly, so I decided to just 
finish them o ff at Berkeley,”  he 
said. “ This also gave me the op­
portunity to stay home and be 
with my family. Another thing I 
liked about going to Berkeley is 
that they have one o f the best 
disabled community programs in 
the state.”
One o f t he more difficu lt 
changes to make at Berkeley was 
in class structure. Unlike Cal Po­
ly, where the average class size 
might be anywhere between 20 
and 30, Lynn said that his class 
"had 800 students in it. The 
class was Paleontology, which 
met the requirement for my up­
per-division elective here at Poly. 
The class was taught by a stu­
dent teacher. We never had any 
homework, and all we had to do 
was take the midterm and a final.
” 1 definitely enjoy life in San 
Luis Obispo more so than I do in 
Berkeley. Berkeley is too fast- 
paced, too many cars, and too 
many houses. I miss going to the 
(Kean and seeing the hills every­
day,”  said Lynn.
For these and a couple o f other 
reasons, Lynn decided to transfer 
his units from Berkeley back to 
Cal Poly so that he could meet
the requirements for a degree in 
biology.
Lynn decided to go through 
the commencement ceremonies 
at Cal Poly because, “ I want to 
graduate from Poly. I have a lot 
o f friends here. Poly is like a 
home away from home to me. 
And I miss San I.uis a lo t.”
Lynn says that one o f the 
things he w ill always remember 
about this episode is the friend­
ship o f his brothers at the Sigma 
Nu fraternity.
“ I ’ ll never forget them,”  he 
said. “ They were always there, 
always supporting me. Some o f 
them look trips up to Santa 
Clara to visit me while is in the 
hospital, and some have come to 
see me here at home. It was the 
little things, like the day-to-day 
visits that really kept me going. 
Right now ... a few others are 
getting things set up for me to 
come down for graduation.”
As for the future, Lynn said he 
will more than likely "go  back to 
school and get my leaching 
credentials.
" I ’m also considering the pos­
sibility o f getting my master’s,”  
Lynn said. ” 1 haven’t decided 
where I ’m going to go yet to get 
my credentials. I ’ ll probably go 
back to Berkeley, but I would 
eventually like to come down to 
San Luis Obispo.”
Lynn said there was a lesson to 
all this.
" I  learned that you should en­
joy your youth, that things can 
change really fast and you can 
lose everything at a moment’s 
notice. Don’t wait for the future 
lodothings. I ’m thankful that I 
did as much as I did, and got as 
much out o f it as I could have.”  
For those who wish to help 
Lynn pay fo r  medical expenses, 
donors may contribute to the 
Lynn Fund, P.O. Box 15824, San 
I.uis Obispo, CA 93406.
Satellite begins to photograph Neptune
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — 
Voyager 2 began taking pic­
tures Monday o f Neptune, the 
last planet the space probe will 
encounter since it was launch­
ed nearly 12 years ago on a 
spectacular tour o f the solar 
system, NASA officials said.
The spacecraft still is about 
73 m illion miles from the 
planet, afniut the distance from 
Earth to the planet Mercury, 
said Ellis Miner, Voyager dep­
uty project scientist at the let 
Propulsion Laboratory.
But even at such distances. 
Miner said the electronic pic­
ture-taking equipment aboard 
Voyager 2 can provide more 
detail and clarity than any­
thing available on Earth.
“ Each new picture gives us 
new information,”  Miner said. 
The probe is taking about six 
images every three hours as it 
approaches the planet at
roughly 37,2(K) miles per hour.
“ We’ re seeing a lot o f detail 
on the atmosphere that we 
really hadn’ t an tic ipa ted ," 
Miner said.
Enthusiastic members o f 
Voyager’s imaging team al­
ready are speculating that the 
findings will be more exciting 
than the images o f Jupiter, 
where  V o y a g e r  cameras  
discovered ex t ra te r res t r i a l  
volcanoes on lo, a moon.
OFF-CAUPUS 
HOUSING OPTIONS
COLLEGE CHALET ITNIVERSITV
' - ’g  a  r d  e n  s
766 Boysen Street320 Kentucky Street
F O OT H I L L  H A C I E N D A 1240 -1260
190 California Boulevard Fredericks
Fredricks Street
RMS HOUSING 
543-6819
Cal Poly student SUMAT
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THE MONTH
A 
P 
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LGreg Paxton• P o tte d  a 6-0 record  in April.
• 5 of 6 co m p lete  g am es.
• 9-2 overa ll th is sea so n .
• 3.45 E .R .A .
• 3.36 E .R .A . in league.
MimiPhene
• S tim e A ll-A m erican th is  year.
• 10 tim e A ll-Am erican tcareér).
• T ie * all tim e h i9h tor fem ale  a th le te  
Holds all but one echool record.
989 4th a ll around in N atio n a l*.
SAND'S LIQUOR & DELI
1930 Monterey St. 549-8101
STENNER GLEN Commission says homeless left unserved in California
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Student Housing
Compare us with all others!
We'll give you a PRIVATE ROOM, 
14 meals per week, ALL utilities 
paid*,plus more than this ad will 
hold for only $444.00/month.
CHECK US OUT!
1050 Foothill Blvd.
544.4540
*Cable TV and Phone Not Included
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Gov- 
crnm cni programs for Che 
homeless in C a lifo rn ia  are 
fragmented and poorly coor­
dinated, leaving many homeless 
unserved, a blue ribbon state 
commission says.
The Commission on California 
State Government Organization 
and Economy, better known as 
the l i t t le Hoover Commission, 
noted in a report released Tues­
day that California expenditures 
on services for the homeless ex­
ceed S780 million annually.
“ Clearly there is a sense o f 
commitment to and concern for 
the homeless on the part o f 
C a l i f o r n i a n s , ”  said
chairm;’hapell. “ But that is not 
being translated into effective 
programs that reach all o f those 
who need shelter.“
ShapcII said in a news con­
ference that nearly two years o f 
hearings and investigations by 
the Little Hoover Commission 
uncovered a lack o f leadership 
and coordination which has left 
many homeless on the streets.
Among other things, the 
commission’s report concluded 
that:
•There is insufficient coordina­
tion o f emergency, transition and
permanent aid programs to ef­
fectively move homeless from 
one level o f service to the next.
•Diverse federal, state, IcKal 
government and charity funding 
sources and and diffused leader­
ship add up to fragmented ser­
vices under which ‘ ‘ some 
homeless are not served at all or 
are served inadequately.”
•The lack o f a cohesive 
statewide housing policy allows 
local zoning and anti-growth 
policies which drive up housing 
costs.
Shapell and the commission 
endorsed two pending pieces o f 
by commiss ion 
R e p u b l i c a n  
Phil Wyman o f 
and Democra t i c
legislat  ion 
m e m be r s .  
Assemblyman 
Tehachapi
Assemblywoman Gwen Moore o f 
l.os Angeles, intended to ease 
some o f those problems.
Moore’s AB795 would create a 
network o f liKal centers where 
services from various levels o f 
government would be coor­
d inated and o f f e r ed ,  and 
Wyman’s ABI393 would expand 
the definition o f gravely disabled 
to make it easier to qualify thou­
sands o f mentally ill homeless for 
services.
Greater Los Angeles Area
Summer work
$10.85 Starting
National Firm, resume experience, no experience 
necessary. Must be highly motivated, ambitious and 
personable. No door to door or phone sales.
Call when in Los Angeles
(818) 342-2612 or (805) 496-5567
y^ nual salp
Save 20% And More!
In celebration of commencement, El Corral Bookstore will deduct 20% 
from the price of selected merchandise during the Annual Graduation Sale.
Discounted 20% for the sale will be Gifts, Gift Books, School Supplies, 
Stationery, Art, Craft and Technical Equipment, Photo Supplies, Gift Wrap, 
Greeting Cards, Clothing, Jewelry, Food and many more items from our 
regular stock. Also save an additional 20% from the already discounted 
price of books in the General Book Department.
Computer products, class rings, class schedules, university catalogs, magazines, 
textbooks and special orders are not included due to their already low prices.
Hurry for best selection! Sale limited to stock on hand. Free gift wrapping.
Finals Week June 12-16
EIGsnoJ Bookstoie
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Nuclear plant faces voter closure
SACRAMENTO (AP) -  l ocal 
voicrs deciding the fate Tuesday 
o f Rancho Seco could become ihe 
first electorate in the nation to 
permanently shut down an 
operating nuclear power plant.
Election officials projected a 
heavy sjsecial election turnout o f 
up to 50 percent o f the 529,658 
r e g i s t e r ed  v o t e r s  in the 
Sacramento M unicipal Ut i l i ty 
Distr ict ,  which operates the 
plant 25 miles southeast o f 
California’s capital.
Voters in the district that in­
cludes most o f Sacramento 
County and parts o f Placer 
County gave the plant a reprieve 
in June 1988, but put it on pro­
bation until the election this 
year.
Rancho Seco critics who want 
to close the 15-year-old facility 
are fearful that it is unsafe and
angry at rising utility bills. They 
also point to a $4(X) million repair 
bill after a 1985 overcooling ac­
cident that caused a 27-month 
outage.
But supptirters say the 913- 
megawatt plant’s bad days are 
over now that it has been 
o v e r h a u l e d  and has new 
management officials.
Though the vote is not binding 
on the utility district, a majority 
o f its elected board members 
have said they will follow thg will 
o f the people.
I f  voters decide to close the 
plant, it would be the first time 
in the nation that an electorate 
shut down an operating nuclear 
power plant, according to Greg 
Cooke, a Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission spokesman.
For the past 17 years, oppo­
nents o f atomic power have tried
unswccessfully to shut down nu­
clear plants by appealing to 
voters.
While nuclear opponents have 
failed to persuade voters to close 
down any existing plants, they 
have won e l e c t i o n s  that  
prevented new nuclear plants 
from being built in some states.
The nuclear industry, fearful 
that closing one o f the few 
publicly owned plants in the na­
tion could strengthen the hand of 
critics o f privately owned plants 
elsewhere, raised $580,000 to 
push for its continued operation.
Opptjnenis, which include the 
C a m p a i g n  C a l i f o r n i a  e n ­
vironmental group formed by 
Assemblyman Tom Flayden and 
his estranged wife, actress Jane 
Fonda, raised $111,000, accor­
ding to the latest campaign 
reports.
When You Have To
Pack It. c n
tape It 
 ^ :Sendii 
Move It,
Leave It
/  t t J
lb me
ProfessKxiai custom • Choice of earners
packaging .  Do-it-yourself matenals
Up to 1000-pound and supplies in single
slnpments including quantrties
furniture •  All shipments insured
Mailing shipping of •  Easy, convenient,
pre-packed shipments hassle tree
FREE
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
PICK UP 
ON TUESDAYS
5 7 9  F iv e  C itie s  D rive  
P iam o  B each
773-2080
d o r m s
F rom page I
returning in laic summer in 
hopes that space may be avail­
able.
“ (For) a lot o f my friends, this 
is their fifth  year and they have, 
never seen anything this bad,’ ’ 
said Greg Sm ith, a jun io r 
mechanical engineering student 
and president o f Santa l.ucia res­
idence hall. "The ones with more 
than 31 units all got rejection 
letters. They arc actually cut 
from the entire process and now 
it is up to those people to come 
back after Aug. 7 to re-apply.’ ’
According to the Housing O f­
fice, the campus is sending out 
dormitory information to some 
4,000 interested students and 
will house about 2,800. O f the 
estimated 750 students choosing 
to return to on-campus housing 
next fall, slightly more than half 
were accepted and fell under the 
31-unit cut-off.
For a cleaner 
planet,
recycle this paper
^^ ^ r i b ö u i
U N r A I N f I R I N G
Valeneid
Plenty of 
Free  
Parking
MOUNTAIN AIR
SPORTS
667 Marsh St. 
SLO
543-1676
y
WE WANT TO TAKE 
CARE OF ALL YOUR 
HOUSING HASSLES!
Flexible contracts  
Your own room
Computer study room
Fitness center
Fleated swimming pool
12 month lease $265.00 - $275.00
10 month lease $295.00 - $310.00
CALL 543-1452
here!!
The ZßniPh Laptop Summer 3hwouP
T h &  S u p & rS p o if
Tom  to ^
8  fjh t speed, 2  drive sptem, 
or one drive uith a 2D 8 i> hard drive!
T h e  3  u p & r5 p o rt 2 8 6
Zenith's uorhhorse i<ptop! 
i2  8 h t speed
Choose from a 2D or dO 8 hard drive!
T h &  T u rö o ö p o rt 3 8 5
3 8 6 poyer in a ip tp !
2  m¿> memory, p a ^  v/hite dispicp 
dD 8¿> hand drive!
5 aie runs 8<J 30 fh thru dune i2th.
Com info E ! Corrd B>oohfons 
for a denonstnition. or dve us 
acaii a tl56 -53H .
Cal Poly Summer Blowout Pricing
Supcrsporl
PC/XT compaDbk ponablc »iih dual speed (8/4 77) 8(KT88 processor. 
(>40K RAM espandable lo I 64Mb backlit SupeiTwisi LCD screen Other 
standard features include realtime clock. & calendar, one scnal port, one 
parallel port. RGB port, external drive port, kevpad port, internal mcxlem 
expansion slot and expansion chassis connecter Also included are MS- 
DOS. a detachable 26WHr Nicad batters- pack with overcharge protection 
I IÜ/220V AC adapter/chareer unit
.Model 2
Was Now 
$1529 -.119*»
.Model 20
Was Now 
S2359 x lH '/N
>upersporl 2Hti
PC/AT compatible portable, with dual speed! l2,6MHzlOwailstate KOC286 
processor. I Mb RAM expandable lo 2.Mb. same external ports as Super- 
sport. double scan CGA video Also includes MS-DOS. a detachable 
48WHr Nicad baiters pack with overcharee proiecoon. 110/220V aulosen- 
sing AC adapter/charger unit. 28ms shock mounted hard disk. 1 44 (loppy 
disk
Model 20
Was Now 
$1298
Model 40 
Was Now- 
S-'b49 \2 ,S 9 9
rurhosport .W6
386-dass. zero wan state portable with dual speed (12.'bMHzi 80.'8b 
processor. 2Mb RAM expandable lo .'Mb. 40Mb shock mounted hard dt.sk 
1 44 media sensing lloppy disk with electronic eject, backlit Page White 
screen, and 15 pm external video port Other features mclude realtime clock 
and calendar, senai and parallel port, expansion bus connector, and mtemal 
modem slot Also included are MS-DOS. a SiW lir fasicharge Nicad 
batters-, and I lOV adapicr/charger unit _____________
Model 40
Was .Now 
S529< V tS'»9
Xctevvtnev
Carrying case with pocket for use with Superspon 
models. S36
Carrying case with pocket for use with Turbosport 
386 mixleU S47
External 5.25" 360k floppy drive for use with Super- 
sport models. $240
2400Bps Hayes compatible internal modem for use 
with Superspon models. $269
2400Bps Hayes asynchronons internal modem for 
use with Turbospon 386 models. $269
Three slot XT expansion chassis for use with Super­
spon models. $299
Three slot XT expansion chassis for use with Tutbo- 
spon 386 models $269
Memory expansion card with 1Mb upgrade lor use with 
Supersports $479
Memory expaiuion card with 1Mb upgrade for use with 
Turbospon 386 models. $479
Cigarenc adapter power cord for use with Superspon 
models. $12
Software:
Microsoft Word $ 79.95
Microsoft Works $ 99.00
Microsoft Excel $129.00
Son? 3.5DS diskettes (lOl $ 19 95
EICdtiqI Bcx>kstoie
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J U S T  A  F E W  E X A M P L E S
ATHLETIC SHOES
cumMT l ir a «  
MiCI tO*> OPP
S p a tia l C roup  Disc S ty las M M d /
Men's A womens Running Shoes . so°o Z w  v O
IM ( Than Su m  R*taM OP» Cuoomt Pttcn
S p a tia l C roup O itt S ty ias e W M O /
Mens Court A Basketball Shoes . .  50% Z U  v O
ip t( man MPgt tug« WtaM opp CutttMT aticn 
S p a tia l C roup  D is t S ty ias r p  r a n /
walking A Hiking S hoes........... 50% Z U  v O
L»«t man Mfgt Sugg ortaM opp CuattPn poicn
S p a tia l C roup  O lst S ty les
Baseball Shoes ........................... 50% Z w  v O
lass man MPgs Sugg aatari opp Cubowt aticts
S p a tia l C roup  D Is t S ty les r g  J 1 . n /
Childrens S h o es ......................... 50% Z w  v  O
lass man Mfgs Sugg RataM opp cutttNT aaicts
cuRttPiT nrmm 
P tK I to*. OPP
Wayfarer i sunglasses . .  54 99 27»»
T ig e r M fS n
Pool S h o r t ................................  12.00
R ussell A f a f l
Fleece S hort.............................. 12.00
Frank S h o rte r f  S Q
Running S h o rts ....................... 7.99
W A T E R S K I • B A C K P A C K IN
CUtH N T I I T « «
PRICI to*. OPP
Jansport M M M Q Q
0-3 P a c k .....................  139.99 m ”
KCLTV 7 4 9 9
10 Mummy B ag....................... 89.99 # 1
O Brian W m O Q
Master S la lo m ..........  99.99
All EP Combo waterskis . . . .  50% 20»/o
le s s  m a n  M fgs Sugg R eta il O ff CURttNT P tK iS
CURRENT ■ ■ ? > «
PRICE to*. OPP
Weider R as5 Rower 99.99 79»»
Excel Brutus ill Bench 149.99 119»»
Pacific international Set . . .  . 179.99 143»»
■ XTKA  to*. OPP
51»»
47»»
15»»
TENNIS • COLF
CURRENT
PRICE
Wilson Reflex Mid
Strung R acquet....................... 39.99
Donnay Supermid
Ceramic Racquet ..................  59.99
Spalding Top Fiite XL
Coif Balls 15 pack ................ 18.99
JUNE 8 ONLY!
Q uantities  and sires Nm itad to  stock on hand wa reserve the  r ig h t to  re fuse sales to  dealers'
Copeland^s Sports
962 Monterey
San Luis Obispo 543-3663
COLD MEDAL SERVICE ITEMS WILL NOT 
BE DISCOUNTED DURING THIS SALE
New House Speaker Foley 
wants bipartisan respect
W A S H I N G T O N  ( AP)  — 
Thomas S. Foley o f Washington, 
taking ihe gavel today as 
speaker o f the House, says he 
vianis mutual respeci to replace 
ihe suspicion and bad feeling 
ihat scarred Jim Wr i gh t ’ s 
tenure.
But while the lop Republican 
in Ihe House welcomes the peace 
gesture, ihe Republican National 
Committee already is attacking 
ihe new Democratic leader as a 
political enemy more liberal than 
his reputation.
Foley was scheduled to move 
up from m ajority leader to 
speaker this afternoon.
He was the only candidate o f 
the House Democrats, who con­
trol the House and can defeat 
any GOP offering — in this case. 
M inority leader Btib Michel, R- 
III.
‘ *1 will consider myself the 
speaker o f the entire House, and 
not o f one side o f the aisle,”  
Foley said Monday. “ And I in­
tend that to he shown in the ac­
tions I lake as speaker in the 
coming months.”
l>emociais plan to meet next 
week to fill other leadership 
positions, with Rep. Richard 
Gephardt o f Missouri favored 
over Rep. Fd Jenkins o f Cieorgia
to succeed Foley as majority 
leader.
Wright, D-Texas, was driven 
from the leadership by ethics 
charges that he tried to skirt 
House rules on outside income. 
He steadfastly maintained his 
innocence, but said in a dramatic 
speech to his colleagues last 
week that he would step down to 
prevent the controversy from 
paralyzing the House.
Foley, 60, o f Spokane, is a 12 
and I/2-year veteran o f the 
House leadership with a reputa­
tion for negotiating the tough 
deals through persistence and 
compromise.
Michel, who by tradition was 
to introduce Foley to the House, 
planned to remind him how deep­
ly the GOP feels it has been 
mistreated under Democratic 
control and especially under 
W right.
“ I think Tom Foley would be 
receptive to the kind o f things I 
would say and would want to 
make this a better place,”  Michel 
said Monday.
However, Republican strate­
gists are trying to label the 
DemiKrais as corrupt from an 
uninterrupted third o f a century 
ruling the House.
They cite as examples W right’s 
unprecedented decision to resign 
the speakership because o f ethics 
charges, and the announcement 
by Majority Whip Tony Coelho, 
D-Calif., that he’ ll step down to 
avoid an ethics inquiry.
Foley, who recognizes that 
Democrats must not be seen as 
less ethical than Republicans, 
has said revising House ethics 
rules and campaign laws will be a 
lop priority.
As majority leader, Foley was 
spared some o f the pressure 
directed at the speaker’s office. 
But while Michel had some kind 
words, other Republicans already 
were firing at Foley.
Mark Goodin, communications 
director o f the Republican Na­
tional Committee, distributed a 
four-page memorandum portray­
ing Foley as an “ ultra-liberal”  
who has cleverly managed to 
avoid any left-leaning label.
Foley declined, to comment 
directly on the attack, saying 
through a spokesman that he 
hoped “ to establish a sense ol 
comity and respect within the 
House.”
Democrats plan to meet next 
week to fill their other leadership 
vacancies.
EVACUATION
From page 1
out only the dependants o f em­
bassy staffers.
Roland Hauser, a second sec­
retary at the Austrian Embassy, 
said employees o f the embassy’s 
trade section were leaving Tues­
day via commercial flights but 
that other embassy personnel 
planned to stay.
Canada, Britain, Hong Kong 
and Japan arranged special 
chartered flights for their na­
tionals. West Germany said Lu f­
thansa was t rying to send 
larger-capacity planes on its
three-weekly flights to Beijing.
The walled compounds where 
most foreigners live in Beijing 
look on an increasingly deserted 
look Tuesday.
Few o f the hundreds o f Chinese 
who normally work in the com­
pounds as drivers, cooks, maids 
and translators showed up. The 
women who normally run the 
elevators were absent, and sev­
eral o f the aged machines pro­
mptly jammed between floors.
The Australian Embassy in­
vited its expatriate staff to move 
their families onto the embassy’s
walled compound in a diplomatic 
quarter o f eastern Beijing, and 
several dozen staffers left their 
apartments in a convoy Tuesday 
afternoon.
Chinese witnesses reported 
small battles Monday and Tues­
day between army units backing 
rival political factions in the top 
leadership, and fear o f civil war 
prompted Tuesday’s stepped-up 
exodus.
“ Earlier (our advice) was, 
‘ Keep your head down.’ Now i t ’ s 
basically, go,”  said a British 
diplomat.
STUDENTS
From page I
political science specialist. She 
had been scheduled to leave 
Saturday to deliver a paper in 
Beijing on urban economic 
reform.
Cal Stale Fullcrion currently 
has one student and English pro­
fessor Emmie Lin in China as 
pan o f an exchange with Xiamen 
University in Xiamen on China’s
the military. Some students arc 
wearing black arm bands in 
remembrance o f the dead.
“ This is a very, very sad lime 
and the iroiibic isn’ t over,”  said 
Chang-1 in Tien, a UC'I ad­
ministrator who has advised lop 
Chinese leaders on how lo struc­
ture I heir universities academ­
ically and invest their research 
funds.
southern coast. David McKccvcr. 
a student from Corona del Mar, 
is studying Chinese. Xiamen has 
not been touched by violence.
Fullcrion has exchange pro­
grams with four Chinese univer­
sities.
UCI’s Republic o f China Stu­
dent Association was preparing 
to hold a noon memorial service 
Wednesday for those killed by
C H IN A
S A N  L U I S  T R A V E L
GROUP DEPARTURES 1989-1990
S P R I N T Í T I M K  IN  T H E  .SO UTH SEAS Sep. 29 - O c t. 15
Tahiti, New Zealand, Australia.
Escorted by Alexandra Jones.
( T I K I S T M A S  IN  S A E /. IU  K<;
Festive Yuletide in the Land o f Music
Dec. 21-29
K K A N U E  .lim e  199(1
2 weeks in Paris and Southwest France.
Escorted by Olga Howe.
( ) h i : k a \ i m e r ( ; a i  \  e a s i e k n  e u k o p e
Prague. B u d ap est. Vienna. Sal/burg. Sep. S-24,  1990 
Obc'ranimergau. Munich. Escorted by Olga Howe.
* *  $50 off chosen tour with deposit by .lune 20.
8AN LLI8  TRAVEL
460 Marsh Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(805) - 543 - 4967
From page 3
On T ue s d a y  a f t e r n o o n ,  
witnesses said the 27ih Army 
fought with soldiers from Shanxi 
province’s 28th Army, believed 
loyal to Zhao. There were no 
reports o f casualties.
The brief exchange, including 
several rounds from a tank can­
non, occurred just south o f the 
M ilitary Museum in western Bei­
jing. It followed unconfirmed 
reports o f  soldiers f ight ing 
soldiers in the western and 
southeastern pans o f the city 
Monday and earlier.
Hundreds o f citizens flocked lo 
the bridge at Muxudi, also in the 
west, to welcome soldiers Tues­
day evening who said they were 
from the .18ih Army, based in 
Beijing.
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Take advantage of this Incredible convience!
THE MUSTHNG CLRSSIFIEDS
NOIU HAS R DROP BOK ON THE U.U. INFORMRTION DESK!
ClassífíedE
PROGRAM BOARD'S COMMITTEES ARE 
LOOKWG FOR A FEW GOOD PEOPLE! 
FILMS,SPEAKERS,FINE ARTS,SPECIAL 
EVENTS,CONCERTS,OUTWGS & CRAFT 
CENTER ALL NEED ALL KINDS OF 
PEOPLE. NONE TURNED THE 
BENEFITS ARE COUNTLESS!! X1112
This is your last cKanca
Run for a P8AE COUNCL office
Elections 6/7 B OOpm bldg S2rmE46
WMERSKI CLUB
Last meeting of the year'
Tonight 7:30 in E27!
Mustang Daily 
Classifieds
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. WFO DESK 
THE ADS W U . BE PICKED UP EACH 
DAY AT 10AM
~  PubNc Notice
ASI Board Meeting Special 
Agenda Item U m v e r^  Umon 
Credit Union
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24-HR LIFELNE S41-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
-A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
CHRIS & JESSICA THANKS FOR THE 
WET AND WLD WEEKEND!!!
LOVE YA KARRIE AND KRISTI
CONGRATS
VICKI KANTER 9. SUSAN KIRK 7 
JULIE SAKAMOTO >  I half way to Vicki 
KIRSTEN MILLER 5 KARRIE REXFORD 4 
CAROL MCQUIDDY 1 Wish you knew'>‘>'>
JACQUIE ROSKI
TO MY BIG SISTER I WILL MISS YOU 
MORE THAN I CAN SAY YOU HAVE 
GREATLY EFFECTED MY LIFE THANK 
YOU- MARGIE_______________________
SUNGLASSES! and an outstanding deal! 
Ray-Ban, O akl^, Vuarnet. Sundoud. 
Revo's. Bucò, Gargoyles. Frogskins. 
Maui-Jims. Hobie, and Ski Optics 
Cheap to start with plus 10% off 
the top with a Cal Poly ID Super 
Deals on swimwear, shorts and T- 
shirts too The Sea Barn Avila Beach
Kappa Alpha Theta would Ilka to 
congratulate Its member Elizabeth 
on being named^oly Repl^
lUPPAALPHA THETA 
Wbdding bells are ringing this 
month for our sister Patricia 
Cortgratulations and best of luck 
to both of you in all you do!
T ynn burns’”
You rodeo queeni Good Luck at 
nationals! Love, your KAO sisters
SIGMA KAPPA S E i^ O ^ -  
For all your dedication & hard 
work, this week's for you 
We'll miss you all! Love.EK
Rooms avail Great House June-June 
Sum Sublet & shared avail 5440813
FOUND: 14K GOLD RING W/SMALL STONE 
-SIZE 6 OR 61/2-FOUND AT ENTRANCE 
TO POLY CANYON-CALL Laura 541-9207
MARK CAMBELL Your notebook 
IS at the front desk in the 
library
$$NEED GRAD TICKETSSS 
PLEASE CALL COLLECT 
(408) 773-6224 ASK FOR DAN
$BIG BUCKSS
Sell us your grad tickets
Christy 543-0625 Kelly 544-8380_________
All I need is one extra grad tix.
will pay cash. Diane 541-4691 ________
GRAD TICKETS
NEEDED-WILL PAYS 
I have a large Italian family 
that needs tickets desperately!!!
Please call Lisa Satriano 546-^540_______
NEED GRAD T ic l^ fs
CALL ANDY 544-6518__________________
Need grad tix for nephews. Please
sell me your extras Kelly 544-9292________
Need some cash? Good, cuz I need 
a room for the summer. Call me!
Curtis: 541-5708 ________ __________
OPPORTUNITIES~NOW FOR STUDENTS 
INTERESTED IN CONCERTS SPECIAL 
EVENTS SPEAKERS FORUM FINE ARTS 
FILMS OUTINGS CRAFT CENTER & 
CULTURAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE WE 
NEED VOLUNTEERS! FOR INFO GO TO 
THE SLA OFFICE IN THE UUI!___________
Unbelieving
Family
Need Tickets to prove 
$ 4 Tickets $
Call Shawn at 543-5488
CAR TROUBLE
On Campus Service 
Bowman's Services 
M/C 541-4919 VISA
CASH tor used LP's Cassettes and 
Khcendo at CHEAP THRLLS and 
Recycled Records 783 Marsh SLO 
Higtwst Prices Paid
DO YOU WANNA DANCE7I
CALL KCPR AT 544-4640 AND 
WE'LL BRING THE PARTY MACHWE 
TO YOU!
BEAR VALLEY TYPWG SERVICE 
Call Betty 526-8350_________________
MASTERS THESES & SR PROJECTS 
Unde Black 541-3883 466-0686
Wbrd processing & editing 
Cheryl 546^09«near i
HAWAII $249/$ 132 
BUDGET HOLDAY9 
213^5-5200
Customer service-SlO 45 no exp. 
fun or prt-time summer work 
Los Angeles area Call t0-5pm 
after finals 818-342-9751 or 
818-889-7538
GOVERNMENT JOBS Sl6.040-59.230/YR 
Now hiring CaH 1-805-687-6000 
Ext R-10081 for current federal 
list._____________________  ____
Malibu Charamoya Ranch exp orgon- 
armst(Pruning & Graftmg) hve-on 
property Iv name at (213) 271-1 9101 in 
reference to position_____________________
MARKETING CAREER! Local.Growing 
Sign & Graphics Firm looking for 
a salesperson Training, Benefits 
& Adventure Ava.iable 
Call Wayne at CN Signs 543-2913 __
SUMMER JOBS
FIrte High Sierra Family Resort 
seeks live-in counselors (19-up) 
to TEACH:Rldlng (3 Positions),
Folk Guitar,ArchWy.Rlflery 
Crafts,Pre-School,
Sailing.
ALSO NEED:Horse Care,Resort Worker 
1-800-227-9900
SUMMER JOB
environmental industry 
Flexible hours work in your own 
hometown or in SLO -Company will 
train $767 per month plus' 
805-541-6431
SUMMER WORK!!
Tired of being paid $5/hr ? How 
about a chance to make at least 
$6300get class credit.travel.get 
some REAL work experience.plus 
make some great friends? Work with 
Southwestern For info Call549-8628
TRW
Temp assignments (3-4 mo.) for 
accountant Reconciling receivables 
for major Govt contracts, inter­
facing w/ Pay offices & assisting 
in contract closed outs. Self 
starter w/ Analytical skills.
Should have working knowledge of 
general accounting/accts receivable 
familiarity w/ computer based 
systems required Please apply at 
TRW EPI 1050 Southwood Dr, SLO
Grad Tickets send bid & phone . to 
PO Box 13635.SLO.CA 93406 by 6 /14__
SAIL BOAT: Laser w/trailer many 
extras. $700 Call Dave 549-8148
Sanyo stereo & receiver 
w/ 2 Quadraflex speakers 
$150/obo-must sell! 541-9577_________
TANDY TRS 80 MODE.4P W/PRINTER '  
$400 544-0775_______________________
YAMAHA KEYBOARD NEW $225 WILL 
SELL FOR $125 543-9178
1976 CR125 FOR SALE $275 OBO 
WILLING TO TRADE FOR ATC 
CALL 544-6115 ASK FOR KARL
CENTURION PRO T O U R - 2 2 E X T R A S  
WELL MAINT IN EXCLT CONDITION 
$200.00 OBO CALL 541-2408__________
MOTOBECANE 10 speed exit cond. 
$120/obo David 541-9577
1970 Porshe 914, white, new paint, 
tires. & upholstery, engine gd cond, 
$3000 544-1048
1976 WHITE CAPRI 6 CYLINDER $750 
OR B/0 MUST SELL CALL 541-9570
1978 CELICA.AC AM/FM CASS;RUNS 
GOOD:$1500 OBO 544-7799________
84 NISS 3002X red like new, 
ex cond digital dash, lethr intr.
$9500 obo 5443819 ask for Kim
NOW LEASING FOR FALL
9 Month Leases
STUDIOS
$350-- unfurni.shed 
S40()‘-"-’ furnished
Independent
Living
2 BDRM. FLATS
$21 O'-"- per person
Huge 
Apt.
TOWNHOUSES
$ 170" per person 
$3(KF- unfurnished 
private
Within 
Budget I
■■■■' ' i
Month and a H alf
w/ l 2  month lease
CHEAP AND RELIABLE 
69 PLYMOUTH VALIANT
$350 CALL BRAD AT 546-0955
$150/mo ea 2Fems to share mastbdm 
w/own bth sum qtr brghsa 543-7995
1 or 2 Rmmates to rent rm for 
tall. Fully turn, condo with w/d. 
Poss avail for summer call Lon 
at (415)961-3589
175-2(X)/mo share or own room 
in house near town Call 544-3678
2 M/F to SHARE MASTER BDRM in 
3-t-2 LAGUNA LAKE DUPLEX OWN BATH, 
FURN ,W/D, MICRO. FIREPLACE 
$225/mo util START 9/89 543-9178____
2 ROOMMATES M/F SHARE MSTR BR 
laguna lake condo w/d.dw.jacuzzi 
240mo-t-phone/cable lomo Ise st 9/1 
543-6958 darrell
2FEM RMMTS TO SHARE RM IN FURN 
2BED 2BATH CONDO LAUND RM POOL 
MICRO PARKING 5MIN TO POLY 10MO 
LEASE $250 CALL MICHELLE 544-3893
Female non smoker to share 2Bd apt 
-own room $275/mo avail 6/17-6/30 
Great, spacious apt W/D 546-9671
Female share 2-room townhouse 
9/1/89-6/30$207 50&util close cam 
Lily.Julie.Michelle 543-3697_____________
Have your own apt for summer!
$300/neg w/d Kristi 543-6599
LRGRM4RENTCLOSESTHSE2POLYOWN
BATH$300/M OCALLBRADY544-1205
Must see!! Large BR in a great
2 BR house 5 ibks to Poly $390
avail. 6-13 thru 1990 541-9325____________
One female roommate needed for 
Fall Otr200mo clean Cathy 5460538
Own Rm in large house.Avail 6/20. 
Washer/Dryer,Gar.,Microwave.
$280/mo Call Pam 544-6056/546-6563
Own room 195/mo in 4 bedroom 
house.Not a sublet 543-5367
OWN ROOM 4 SUMMER/185MO.
FEMALE WNTD. CLOSE TO POLY 
POOL AND LAUNDRY- 543-0816_________
OWN ROOM in great house 4 sumr 
and next yr.Pets ok $283/mo tOmin 
to school Laguna Lake area 5443034
OWN ROOM IN PINE CREEK!!!!
Fern to Sublet for Summer July 15th- 
September! $180 a month!
NOELLE at 541-9188____________
OWN ROOMS $150/Mo in SLO House 
by Lake w/wash/dry:Mike 543-9279
SUMMER SUBLET Female to share rm. 
in condo. 185/mo. Wash/dry,dishwhr 
Avail 6/19-9/2.Call Steph 549-8522________
Summer sublet-2 F needed to share 
house w/ 3 fern, 1 bik to Poly,
$125 or $135/mo,W/D,micro.furnish 
544-1683
SUMMER SUBLET-Own Rm & Bth-FEMALE 
great house! t95/mo call 543-1201______
Summer sublet male to share in 
house best offer 544-4339 Cooper
Summer-Fms $100/mo each to share 
room in house 544-0854 Iv message
Wanted One Female Roommate 
Carhill Condos 114 
Call 541-3707
" SUMMER ROOM FOR RENT "
Own room in house. W/D $169/MO 
Negotiable” Call Karen 543-6340
** SUMMER ** 
SUBLET
45 Seconds Walk to Poly. Own 
room'Only $200! Other leases 
available Call Kevin-549-9149
2 bdm Apts furnished or unfur­
nished 10 or 12 mnth lease 
Individual contract Free Parking. 
Pool and Tennis Court. Security 
544-7772 or eves 772-3927
Summer sublet needed July/Aug own 
rm in nice house w/ spa and other 
EXTRAS' Call Julie 541-9561
2Bed/lBth apt 449 N Chorro w/Garage 
$585 Start Jun 20-Steve 543-8370
3 BD House $900 month & security 
a. last 541-8837__________________ _
3 bdm apis furnished 10 or 12 
mnth lease Individual contract 
Pool, weight and Computer Rooms 
Summer Storage 543-1452, eves 
772-3927
SPECIALIZWG IN HELPING BUYERS 
FIND BEST PRICED CONDOS/HOMES 
IN SLO 18YRS EXP W K W IT H  A 
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER & 
REALTOR FOR A FREE LIST CALL 
FRANCES-HOME REALTY 489-8669
AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS 4 HOMES 
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET 
AVAILABLE. ON CAMPUS CALL- 
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432
WE NEED ROOMMATES: Long term or 
summer only. Start June or Sept.
$200 shared or $350 pvt 546-0864
3 Bdrm 2 bth House Laguna Area
Family&Yard. $1050, Call 549-9168_____
3bdr house sum sub hotiub.pooletc 
LETS MAKE A DEAL DEREK 546-0939
4 BDR House Imi from Poly $1100 
a month & security & 1st 541-8837
4 Bedroom house.Sum sub.Large yard. 
3/4 mi from Poly, Fully furnished.
$900/mo, or $225/mo/room 541-5032
AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
PRIVATE OR SHARED ROOM 
CALL 544-7772 EVENINGS 772-3927
Apts, 1 & 2 bdrm, near Poly.
10-mo or 12-mo lease, reduced 
summer rental avail 543-8517
BEYOND ARCTIC COOL 2bdrm/1ba 
$650-i-gas/elec Available now!
Larry 543-6642________________________
CONDO 4Rent 4Summer Cedar Creek
2BDR 2BTH Furnished 250/mo
AVAIL 6/18 Walk to Poly 541-9575________
DCDWNTOWN on Chorro St. 2bdrm/1ba 
$670-I-utilities Available now!
Larry 543-6842
FEEL SF in downtown SLO Victorian 
2bdrm/1ba $750-i-gas/elec.
Available now! Larry 543-6842
Lg 3 bedroom-2’ /2 bath townhouse apt 
yard-ideal for 4 or 5 415 No.
Chorro-$990/mo starting June 22 
Harry541 -9578 or Steve543-8370
NOW LEASING FOR FALL 
9 or 12 month lease. Furnished/ 
unfurnished two bedroom townhouses 
new 2 bedroom flats, private studios 
Call 543-4950
ROOM FOR RENT $180/month/Summer 
$240/month 10 month lease CALL 
541-0593______________________________
Rooms for rent $200 in large 
house with character open June 19 
1 min to Poly 544-1205
Summer room for rent for male or 
female.fully furnished call Greg 
549-0870 rent negotiable
S U ITE R  SUBLET 
3 BDR HOUSE
ENTIRE HOUSE FOR ONLY $500/MNTH 
BETWEEN POLY AND DOWNTOWN 
541-1886
ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT HOMES 
from $1 (U-repair) Delinquent 
tax property Repossessions 
Call 1-602-836-8885 Ext GH8204
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO'T^or a 
FREE LIST of all the least 
expensive houses & condos for sale 
in SLO CALL Steve Nelson 543-8370 
and leave message Farrell Smyth.Inc
Business
Directory
CHEESECAKE
IS for sale by the slice in the 
dairy section at the campus store 
German Chocolate.Strawberry.Lemon
SL OPTOMETRIC CENTER 543-6632
Glasses-Contact Lenses-Eye Exams
PROFESSIONAL RESUME SERVICE
Laser prints;fast service 546-0844
RESUMES.GRAPHICS.LASER PRINTS
DreamScape Does IT' 541-6234
SECOND EDITION COPY CENTER
Resume Service in the UU 756-2848
STORAGE UNITS 4 Sizes 5’x6'-6'x9'
$15-$25/month.Universal U-STORE 
Storage,464 Leoni Grvr Cty 489-9272
GULLIVER'S TRAVEL 5 4 6 - 8 ^
University Union Cal Poly
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING $1.50
double-spaced page Marcy 541-4214
R&R WORD PROCESSING 544-2591
(RONA) Serving Cal Poly for 14yrs 
LASER PRINTER/Studt.Rates By Appt
RESUMES, Senior Projects & Morel
Laser Printer - Laura-549-8966
ROBIN TO THE RESCUEI 543-1668
Typino/WP? Our name savs it all!
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Yoplait Yogurt 
Oridnal or
Assortecf Flavors H i l l
6 Ounce Container
Countiy Hearth Oat Bran Bread 9 9
Honey Nut N Oot Stan or Out Bktin N Fiber-1 W Pound Loaf *
Borden American Singles 2 ^ ^
Wrapped Cheeee Food-16 Ounce Package
Chidden of the ^  Tuna 1 0 9
Solid While Pocked in Woter-dS Ounce Gin
Eskimo Pie Sugar Free Sandwiches ^ 8 9
6 Count Package-Froxen
Eckiich Jumho Franks 9 9
Meat Ftanks-16 Ounce Package *
K.M. CANNON/Mutlang DMy
Mfilor Noel Pitmen euppllee reference end other meteriel et the University Union information desk 
. the deek will undergo a complete renovation to incorportate ticket sales and other services 
protect can be submHted to Sheri Schmidt et the ASI Business Off Ice.
Americans more tolerant of gays
2 Liter
Voiis
Beverages
w Q H H B Q  w U H O T
WHhmlBlMum
FREEJ
U m M m m gñ^rerfgm É gíneettv
1^ t/ltMi lls3aamebb on(y at VoM.
PRICES EFFECTIVE 6 A M  |UNE 7 THRU MIDNIGHT JUNE 13,1989.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTmES
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
Americans are becoming more 
tolerant o f homosexuals and gay 
rights, but that tolerance wanes 
the closer the issue gets to the 
home, according to a national 
survey published Monday.
The poll, which appeared in the 
San Francisco Examiner, showed 
that most heterosexuals — 73
percent — believe homosexuality 
should not be illegal. But 57 per­
cent disapprove o f two people of 
the same sex living together as a 
married couple.
Only 38 percent o f heterosex­
uals polled approved; S percent 
said they didn’ t know.
And while only one in five 
Americans knows someone with 
AIDS, more than half o f those 
polled — gay and straight — said 
they arc willing to pay SlOO more 
in taxes each year to find a cure 
for the deadly disease.
The Examiner said the poll, by 
Tcichncr &  Associates o f Fuller­
ton, is the most extensive U.S. 
survey ever undertaken involv­
ing gay people and attitudes 
toward them. The survey is part 
o f the paper’s 16-day series, 
“ Gay in America.”
The poll surveyed 3,748 ran­
domly selected people who said 
they are heterosexual and 400 
who said they are gay or bisex­
ual. The margin o f error ranged
from plus or minus 1.7 percent 
for the national heterosexual 
sample to 5 points either way for 
gay people polled.
“ The inescapable conclusion, 
both nationally and in the Bay 
Area, is that while people arc 
fairly accepting o f homosexual 
lifestyles in the theoretical sense, 
they are less accepting the closer 
reality gets,’ ’ said pollster Steve 
Teichner.
For example, one in three peo­
ple polled said they would try to 
change a gay child’s sexual ori­
entation while only IS percent 
would try to do so with a gay 
friend. Even among homosex­
uals, 4 percent said they would 
try to change either a gay friend 
or child.
Other major conclusions o f the 
poll were:
•About two out o f every three 
gay and straight men and women 
throughout the country, and 
heterosexuals in the San Fran­
c i sco  Bay a r ea ,  b e l i e ve  
discrimination o f all kinds has 
dropped in the last decade. But 
only half o f the gays and lesbians 
in the San Francisco Bay area 
agree, with one in four strongly 
disagreeing that there is less 
discrimination.
•Heterosexuals in the San 
Francisco Bay area tend to be 
more tolerant o f gay men and
lesbians than straight people 
elsewhere. Sixty percent of Bay 
area heterosexuals surveyed said 
i f  they found out their child \sas 
gay, they would accept it and be 
supportive. Fi f ty percent of 
straight people nationwide gasc 
that response.
• A b o u t  85 percent  of 
h e t e r o s e x u a l s  i dent i f y i ng  
themselves as liberal said they 
would vote for a gay candidate, 
while about 55 percent of con­
servatives said they would do so. 
About 80 percent o f those who 
consider themselves middle of 
the road said they would vote for 
a gay candidate.
•Women, Westerners, liberals 
and Jews tend to be more accep­
ting o f gays than others.
Most o f the respondents — 81 
percent nationally, 86 percent in 
the San Francisco Bay area — 
said it would be discrimination to 
deny a person a job because of 
sexual orientation.
About the same percentage — 
83 to 89 percent — agreed that it 
would be discrimination to deny 
someone a job because of race, 
age, sex, marital status of having 
children.
The South, with two out ol 
three straight people surveyed 
disapproving o f samc-sex living 
arrangements, is the least 
tolerent o f homosexuality.
College Book Company Presents
TEXTBOOK BUY BACK
A T TWO LOCATIONS, DURING FINALS
In front of El Corral Bookstore 
June 12-16, 8:00am-4:00pm
On the lawn near Engr. West 
June 12-16, 8:30am-3:30pm
$1.00 OFF COUPON
Receive a dollar off "Grad Buck" coupon 
when you sell your textbooks hack.
The coupon is good for an extra dollar off 
during the Bookstore Grad Sale, June 12-16
if t==-c: \
ElQinol
Bcx)kstDie
